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ANDY DONE
SLE designation
(Date of
designation &
Teaching School)

March 2017
Ladywood Teaching School Alliance

Current School
(LA or Sponsor)

Masefield Primary School (BASE Academy)
Bolton Local Authority

Recent OfSTED
judgement
(Overall and
Leadership)

Overall: Good
Leadership: Good

Context of
School

Masefield Primary School is a one and a third form entry primary school with a nursery. Children are
predominantly White British and are from a range of socio-economic backgrounds.

Particular area(s)
of Expertise/
Strength
(please show
supporting data/
information

English
> Reading
> Writing
> Spelling, Grammar & Punctuation
> LA Moderator (Y6 Writing)
Computing
Assessment
Mathematics
NQT/ITT
Raising Standards in Teaching and Learning
Teaching Assistants and support staff (Training and Appraisal)

How have you
supported other
schools or
middle leaders
and senior
leaders in your
own school?

I have worked alongside English and Maths Subject Leaders to improve Teaching and Learning in school. I
have modelled and supported good procedures to use when being a subject leader through the triangulation of
data, using learning walks, assessments, book and planning scrutinies.
I have developed assessment systems throughout the academy to allow teachers to confidently assess
children and use this information to improve progress.
I have supported staff to develop computing across school in line with the new national curriculum and have
deployed ActivExpression devices and iPads to improve motivation, attainment and progress.
I have supported NQTs and trainees to ensure all pupils make progress. The support included data scrutiny,
team teaching, modelling, shared planning, work scrutiny and observation.

What was the
Impact of your
support?

>

Data: Improved SATs results (At current and previous school – St Bartholomew’s)

>

English: Improved teaching and learning. Improved Pupil Achievement. Robust and Effective Assessment.
Subject Development. Developed another subject leader who I work with.

>

Computing: Confidence of teachers. Resource and Curriculum. Training for iPads and ActivExpressions to
enhance T&L.

>

NQT Support: The school has the capacity to support NQT’s and has frequent teaching placements in
school.

> Ofsted Evidence:
St Bartholomew’s ‘Short Inspection Report 2016’
“You and your staff now give pupils an excellent range of opportunities to develop their information and
communication technology skills. Other schools in the local area come to your school to observe this
exceptional practice.”
“Published data also show that pupils make excellent progress in reading, writing and mathematics during their
time at Key Stage 2.”
> Masefield LA Review Nov 2016:
“Improving profile of teaching quality was observed across the school during the visit, with increased evidence
of outstanding provision and lessons”
“Proactive subject leadership”
“Subject leaders demonstrate an impressive understanding of strengths, weaknesses and hotspots within data”
“Contribution of new SLT members add depth, talent and additional energy to the school community”

